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John Hotchkiss' Religion
By ELIZABETH KNAPP

),
t

HEN John Hotchkiss lost.his religion and his ~oney in
the same year, the catastrophe came from 4L single
,v'f'
beginning.
Now all the years of his manhood John had been careful with his money; he put -it away economy by edonomy.
The parlor stove hardly held a nre twice a year, f~r John
made his family sit in the kitchen to save wood. As !long as
he could seil eggs at all he begrudged even one for a cake;
and it was the same with butter. •
_
By the time his wife died, he had paid off the mprtgage
on his farm. He got himself a housekeeper immediately,
since there.must be someone to churn and wash and dook the
meals. She was· the sister of his Polish pickers, mo~t hopelessly ugly, and recently the mother 'Of an illegitimate child, '
who had been tuck~d away in the grandmother's 'house and
lost in the swarm of children there. Tradition expects the
housekeeper to a widowed farmer to keep house, earn her
board; and share ·her bed; John never bothered to. demand
this last service. Some years before his wife's death :he
had stopped playing the lover, bec.ause his energies h~d gone
into paying for the fertilizer and making the feed go as far
.as possible.
.
.
Therefore when his only child, Ike, married and ~tarted
out with a filling station, the burden on John's shoulders decreased. He was a successful farmer, owning hi& sixty.acre place, holding a thousa~d" dollar mortgage on anotherq •
farm, and having-two thousand dollars piled up in tn~ bank.
He could die comfortably any tirfte he chose." The only
expenses staring him in the face were taxes, the five: dollars
a week for his housekeeper, and his table. As he considered
it, he felt like'a rri~n stretching.
Perhaps Katy, Ike's wife, was the unconscious sower of
recklessness. John thought' oft~ner and oftener abput his
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money, and inevitably, about what would happen to his
success 'when he was gone. He realized he couldn't take it
- with him. Automatically, he expected it to go to his son;
. when, it did, Katy would share it. John hated Katy. He
kept away. from her. On the other hand, he couldn't right· fully disown his son on account of his daughter-in-law. Ike
had not even told him he was marrying; first one neighbor
told the father that Ike was courting Katy Wills, then an..
other informed John that Ike's marriage Ucens~ was in the
city papers. On both occasions John Hotchkiss remarked,
"All right, if she suits him. He's got to live with her; it's up.
to the boy." With scarcely a direct wor,d on the'subject,
Ike moved out.
It occurred to John Hotchkiss that he would spend some
of hi~ money; no need to continue denying himself so rigorously. He went back in his thoughts, asking himself what
would have been the heigl)th of luxury to him as a young
man. He'remembered that the chance to sell fresh eggs had
meant real deprivation; h~ used to love eggs for breakfast.
So he ordered the woman, '~Fix me two eggs in the mornings
after this, regular." And !he decided that it befitted a man
of his attainments to sit ip. the front room rather than in
.
the kitchen.
This outlay of money doublecrossed him. The unusual
eggs made him sick after a week and the front room never
seemed as warm to him ~ the kitchen. Neither was the
round table the right heigpt for his feet, and it was lonesome without
. the
' woman. :. She refused to move out of the
kitchen for the evenings. "I be sit here too long,"she explained. So he gave up
stYle and returned to his old habits.
1ii
After supper he and the woman rarely exchanged a whole
sentence. If he observed, '''Your fire is going down," she
attended to it by answer. : ,
Inasmuch as it was q\.lite clear that he could not spend
his money on himself be~use richer fa~e disagreed with
him, John stumbled on another way of spending. Church
was the one diversion his life embraced in its simple routine.
I
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He turned up on the dot, sat stolidly through the raw. ~rvice,
and shook hands briefly afterwards. At no moment l~n the
duration of his membership could he have called to nii~d the
~olor of the walls nor the number of silken banners, _whereon were inscribed such mottoes as: Jesus Never FiLi18, and
God Is Love, and There Is Omy One Unfailing Help.
.
One Sunday he happened to b.e standing by when tie collection was being counted. It added up to three dollaIts and
sixty cents. For all that John had put in his custOmaty ten
cent piece, an impulse of generosity sent his hand to· his
pocket, primed him to say, "I'll make it even," and he brought
the amount up to four dollars.
.
The remembtance of bringing the collection up to four
dollars swelled in -John Hotchkiss until he burst forth with
the pleasurable idea of giving a whole dollar each Sunday.
At first he trembled and retreated, but the suggestion lay
like a snake in his path, charming nim willYDiIly. He succumbed to it and laid a wrinkled bill on the offering the next
_
Sabbath.
.
He had never experienced suc}l satisfaction with' himself as he now felt. That dollar loomed as large as a tri"!state
bus. The appearance of the collection plate with his offering tl!.at overtopped the nickels and dimes and pennies-kept
revolving in his mind. How many other times haQ' the
Cherokee church's collection known a dollar? For if J'ohn
Hotchkiss had devoted every breath to clearing his farm
and laying by three· thousand dolla~s, he had weaker-.neighbors who would never achieve this, and obviously the cnurch
worked on a comparative economic scale~
The following Sunday he had barely a qualm; wh~n the
plate neared him he drew a green note from his pocke~ and
planted it on top of the change. After a few weeks it $tood
forth to him that a crisply crackling dollar would heighten
the effect, which brpught him to specify new bills whellever
he drew money.
.~,
This impressed the Cherokee parish; bodies shifted and
eyes strained to watch the miracle. Nobody' else coul(i do
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likewise, although by emul~tion pennies grew into nickels
and dimes were stepped up to quarters. In setting the pace,
John fully recognized the fruits of his leadership. The
flavor of acquaintanceship] sweetened; in his heydey he
found gratification in lingering after ~ church, when he
showed his inexperience by growling roughly where he
intended to be agreeable.
What could have been ~ more logical, as the stove pipe
rusted so badly that it was dangerous and the bandbox stove
celebrated its sixth birthday in a feeble ~tate of. health, than
for the trustees to wait on J[ohn Hotchkiss?
He received them with wooden hospitality, fed more fuel
to the kitchen fire, and left them to draw up their own chairs.
The Polish woman withdrew (not so far tHat she couldn't
.
catch every word).
~She heard them remind him of the condition of the
church stove. "We don't get the heat from the wood we burn
as we should ought. .One of these days them sparks that
flies out of the top part of the pipe is going to set something
afire. What we came here for, is to ask would you make a con-. .
tribution towards a. new on~."
The woman felt without seeing the heavy and undecided silence. While she waited for the dry refusal, like he would
give her if she asked, she wa~ shocked to hear him promising,
"I can see my way clear to heating the church this coming
winter. I'll order a new stqve from the catalog." A superstition crossed the woman's;mind that this was certainly the
work of spirits.
John's increased standing guided his religious sensibility. Because the Cherokbe church couldn't afford steady
ministerial offices, most"Suiday services were conducted by
the congregation. 'Somebody led; local talent made' the
prayers. John had never talken any greater pa¥t than mumbling the benediction. Other members read more fluently,
prayed more eloquently. A1woman who used to teach school
before boards required diplqmas had charge of the music and
t}1e young people.
'
I
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Nowadays the church preferred to have the voice of its
.most prominent participator lifted in intercession. with the
~ost Holy. They turned spontaneously as they studied the.
Bible to hear the opinion of a man who could put a dollar in .
the plate regularly'.'
- John dug phrases out of his memory; he took an untoward interest in the columns of spiritual advice in the
papers, appreciating that the jellow who gets paid for writing a Daily Prayer must know how to do it. His comments
on the weekly lesson became quite flexible. The Cherokee
community believed they saw the hand of God for not only
was John inspi1red \0 the extent of a' thirty-dollar stove but
. his biblical illuminations displayed unsuspected mental resources. The woman, alone, took exception to the co~mon
respect in which John was held; a person who never knew
enough to offer a simple glass Qf cider to visitors could not
command her good opinion.
Ike and Katy, the rumor travelled ;from rhouth to mouth,
were upset over the part the Hotchkiss patrimony played in
church. One could, they felt, be too liberal, too good a
churchman. . It showed a more practical grasp of religion
to begin charity at home and keep it there.
This angered John so much that he deliberately promised the church a brand new, handsome Bible that would elevate the rude pine altar by its gilt-edged pages and purple
satin marker. The group sighed with contentment; never,
they concluded, would the Lord be so well pleased with them
as on the morning John Hotchkiss read the Hol,y Word out of
it.
World affairs never bothered Che,rokee as a whole.
Their attention centered on the couno/ paper that printed
regional news. The district was self-sufficient., Cash was
rare in so far as credit was the medium. The sto.:rekeeper
took all the produce he could handle, and generally all the
money the farm earned, besides.
Consequently, the national bank holiday in the Roosevelt era meant little in Cherokee: John Hotchkiss was prob(

.
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likewise, although by emulation pennies grew into niekels
and dimes were stepped up to quarters. In setting the pace,
John fully recognized the fruits of his leadership. The
flavor of acquaintanceship sweetened; in his heydey he
found gratification in lingering after .church, when he
showed his inexperienee by growling roughly where he
intended to be agreeable.
What could have been more logieal; as the stove pipe
rusted so badly that it was dangerous and the bandbox stove
celebrated its sixth birthday in a feeble state of health, than
for the trustees to wait on John Hotchkiss?
He received them with wooden hospitaiity, :ted more fuel
to the kitchen fire, and left them to draw up th~ir own ~hairs.
The Polish woman withdrew (not so far that she ~ouldn't
catch every word).
She heard them remind him of the condition of the
church stove. "We don't get the heat from the wood we burn
as we should ought. One of these days them sparks that
flies out of the top part of the pipe is going to set something
afire. What we came her~ for, is to ask would you make a contribution towards a new one."
-<ll
The,woman felt without seeing the heavy and undecided
silence'. While she waited for the dry refusal, like he would,
give h~r if she asked, she was shocked to hear him promising,
"I can see my way clear to heating the church this coming
winter. I'll order a new stove from the catalog." A superstition crossed the woman's mind that this was certainly the.
work of spirits.
John's increased standing guided his religious sensibility. Because the Chero~ee cl;1urch' couldn't afford steady
ministerial offices, most Sunday services were conducted by
the congregation. Somebody led; local talent made the
prayers. John had never taken any greater part than mumbling the benediction. Other members read more fluently,
prayed more eloquently. A woman who used to teach school
before boards required diplomas had charge of the music and
the young people.
~
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No:wadays the church preferred to have the voice of its
most , prominent participator lifted in intercession with the
Most Holy. They turned spontaneously as they studied the
Bible to hear the opinion of a man ivho could put a dollar in
the plate regularly.
John dug phrases out of hi~ memory; he took an untoward interest in the columns of spiritual advice in the
. papers, appreciating that the fellow who gets paid for writing a Daily Prayer must know how to do it. His comments
on the weekly lesson be~ame quite flexible. The Cherokee
community believetl they saw the hand of God for"not only
was John ¥nspired to the extent of a thirty-dollar stove but
his biblical illuminations displayed unsuspected mental re~ources.. The woman, alone, took exception to the common
, resp-ect in which John was held; a person~ho never knew
enough to offer a simple glass of cider to ~isitors could not
command her goOd opinion.
~
Ike and Katy, the rumor travelled from mouth to mouth,
Were upset over the part the Hotchkiss patrimony played in
church. . One could, they felt, be too liberal, too good a
churchman. It showed a mor~ practical grasp of rel~gjon
. to begin charity at home and keep it-there.
:
This angered John so much that he deliberately promised the church a brand new, handsome Bible that would elevate the rude pine altar by its gilt-edged pages and purple
satin marker. The group sighed with contentment; never,
they concluded, would the Lord be so well pleased with them
as on the morning John Hotchkiss rea~ the Holy Word out of~
it.
World affairs never bothered Cherokee as a whole.
Thei~ attentibn centered on the county paper that print~d
regional news. The district was self-sufficient.' Cash was
"
rare in so far as credi~ was the medium. The storekeeper
. took all the produce he could h~ndle, and, generally all the
money the farm earned, besides.
Consequently, the national bank holiday in the Roosevelt era meant little in Cherokee. John Hotchkiss ,was prob-
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ably the only person inconvenienced; he had made out one of
his infrequent checks to pay for the Bible. When the bank
was proclaimed insolvent he did not quite know what it was
all about.
Two facts pounded themselves in: he couldn't carry out
the purchase of the Bible and he was virtually penniless! A
purse full of change was in his pocket; the rest had gone up
in smoke. Despite ~ilderment, John c?uld li~e on as he
had done for years, WIthout currency. HIS credIt was good
at the store, and it wouldn't be unusual if he waited to pay'
the woman until a crop had been sold.
But he had to have a dollar a week for church. A dollar
a week, and this was early spring when a farmer has no
money coming in. He woke up as never before to the value
of coins and bills in the pocket.
Could he sell a little hay or feed? He stomped around
the barn, estimating. No, it was not possible; his animals
had to eat and his supplies were running low. The one other
source was the thousand dollar mortgage he held. He went
to see the man; with sinking heart he learned that the morgagee was in worse plight than he and that the interest was
doubtful.
One Sunday morning he counted out thirty-five cents, all
he had. There was good food in the cupboard, the woman'
would wait, and his sixty acres lay free and clear. John
Hotchkiss ought to have counted himself among the very
lucky. But he couldn't go to church: he lacked the dollar.
With despair he thought of the evaporated money in the
bank.
The woman shook out the ashes with vigor, suggesting
that at this moment he :usually left for church. "Have you
got a dollar?" he demanded. She had.
Church had never been more enjoyable. Outside spring
winds sighed in the pines, declaring spring rains for crops.
Every hymn they sang was an old favorite and voices rang
clearly. John offered the prayer, asking that this church and
all other churches be blessed, the sick and s.orrowing com-
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forted, and the wicked brought to see the error of their ways.
In the lesson he shone forth; when he shifted his native intelligence to the Holy Writ he surprised himself with what he
could get out of it. He genuinely believed what he said.
His churchgoing years blossomed-he had gotten religion
and he was relishing it. . .
The congregation knew John had the Bible ordered.
Time elapsed and no Bible appeared. They asked simply
about it, just as_they inquired if he had broken ground for
spring planting yet. He stalled. With the passing, of more
weeks they knew' something had gorte wrOI\g, although no
one suspected that the sum he contributed each .week came
from the woman'.s hoarding:
Rebellion is never far below the surface, human nature .
is always ready to pull down what it has been looking up to.
So John Hotchkiss was tumbled from his pedestal. "He ain't
going to give us that Bible," they said, "and he hadn't ought
to promise something he doesn't mean to do. He thinks no
one else can pray and hold the meetings like him. He will
see how much"we think of him, the old tightw~, tOo stingy
to part with money for the Bible he said he'd give us."
What hostility John missed in the churchly atmosphere,
he could guess at. Still he wj>uldn:t ex:plai~ ; he prefered that
his loss remain a secret,' for he dimly felt that it reflected on
him. Then again, if he started talking about it, the exact
amount he had been worth'might leak out and he had never
let his private affairs be public knowledge. Bitterly he made
up his mind to stay away. The d~fficulty of finding the dollar
doubled as the woman's funds ran .low ; he would not have
listened to reducing his donation.
If only they would come after him to ask for his presence! He wanted to feel "religious" again, to rise in prayer.
But no; when he tarried at home, not a single person came
to invite him out. He did not understand that his craving
was to be'needed in his circle. He thought in dJsgust that
all th~ ehurch people had wanted him for was the money be
could provide.
I

,~

d
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In the fall, his lonely and hard work rewarded, he paid
off the woman and settled up at the store. After an inlJer
debate he let the order for the Bible go through, having!an
unworthy consideration in his mind of regaining his position when the church beheld his gift. It would be nice to
hear the singing again, to J.1ave his interpretation accepted as
authority. He missed it all.
When the Bible came he undid it, and the splendor of its
velvety covers and glittering letters, the rich softnessof1he
marker, hurt him unbearably. The landmarkS of his life
were the burnt ruins of his barns in, the second year he
farmed, the biers of his parents, then I:1is wife; and the bank
failure. He had faced each calamity and known himself
strong enough to go on. This ache of regret for a vanished
joy was new to him. The Bible was a symbol of an episode
he could not repeat, and the beauty he had dreamed of it
. only pained him deeper~
.
On the spur of the moment he decided jealously never to
give it to the Cherokee church. Giving it had been spoiled
for him, the old rapture had been starved, and if he got up
to read from the Book his mind would be ~cupied solely with
the ungratefulness of his listeners. To present it and never
attend a reading from it did not suggest itself to him.
A rage to destroy it quickly and thoroughly seized him.
He opened ]the fire-box of the kitchen stove, but before the
first corner was well in the flames the woman was beside
him. She cried out, tugging at the Holy Boo~, "What the
matter with you? Book cost the money. It go to parlor
table."
He perceived that she was right and his hands loosened
on the book. The whole force of his life had been to save,
save, save. Now neither pride nor pain could make him lay
waste a thing of value. For a short time he had seen life.
with a brQader vision and it seemed as if the Cherokee church
wo.uld mould a different being out of him. His taste of fellowship had proved fleeting and sour.
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His methods of economy and hard work piled up more
money which. he could not spend, but at no time did his
~ religion return. It seeped through the district that the longpromised Bible lay in John's, own home, which epnvinced
everybody that he had kept it for his own selfish pleasure,
and he was hated more than ever.
The truth was that the woman had placed it on the
round table, burnt corner carefully~.in the shadow. Every
other day she came in and brushed its soft radi~nce with· a,n
old cloth. Nonetheless, John Hotchkiss did not open the
Bible once during his lifetime, and on the rare occasions he
entered his parlor he kept his eyes averted from the round
table.
i';

.;

A Carpenter Speaks
'. By OLEN BAKER

I made the cross whose heavy load
Bowed Christ's tired shoulders down,
That day he climbed Golgotha Road
. Wearing a blackthorn crown.
I did not think of symbols then,
I only thought to build
A better cross than other men
In the carpenter guild.
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